
-, Lawn Bowling Aseoclation meeting 
there was a total of 28 rinks. Close 

'competition was the order of the day, 
with Merrick teing obliged to go 22 
ei:ds to beat his opponent, E. B. Meal- 
ley. The second an! third rounds are 
being played today and the finals as 
well as the consolation contest will be 
flnishefl up on Saturday.

Arrives for Fight.
Patsy Drouillard of Wired 

lightweight champion of Canada, ar
rived in the city yesterday for his bout 
with Pete Scott, the local Indian light
weight- Thev will go ten rounds at 
Britannia Park tonight. Billy Carroll 
has béen agreed upon as referee.

Transformed Into Playground.
The west ravine, which has been an 

eyesore for several years, will be 
transformed into a playground, ac
cording to a decision arrived at by 
Mayor Walters yesterday After 
branding the spot as a disgrace to the 
city, the mayor told the board of con
trol that it would make an ideal 
breathing spot for the children. City 
Engineer McCallum has been instruct
ed to ascertain the cost of filling in 
the ravine and fitting it up for a play
ground. The controllers decided to 
meet every day during July and Au
gust .after Controller Morris declared 
that the board should be in touch with 
the citizens thruout the year.

Recruit New Battalions.
Lieut. W. E. S. Knowles of the 77th 

'Regiment, located at Dundas, has re
ceived instructions from second divi
sion headquarters to proceed with re
cruiting for the three new battalions 
ordered in thia military district. A 
recruiting office has already been 
opened.
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l CHIEF WHATLEY TO 
TAKE OFFICE TODAY
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Former Inspector Coulter Also 
Becomes Deputy of the 

Central Station.

RAISE NEW BATTALION

Robert Trott Dies From Injur
ies — Jockey Jackson

Hurt by Fall.

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Thursday, July 1.— 

•langes In the police department 
come into effect today when Chief 
Whatley takes over the reins of office 
and former Inspector Coulter becomes 
deputy chief- of the central station. 
Another promotion decided upon by 
the police commissioners, which comes 
into force today, Is the appointment of 
Sergt. Cruickshanke to the command 
of the east end division- According to 
a statement made by the chief yes
terday, a request will 'be made for 
motor ambulance within.a short time- 

Owing to the fact that there are a 
number of men holi laying, combined 
with resignations and illness, the 
force Is about a dozen under strength, 
and the new chief has a task confront
ing him of laying out the work to the 
beet advantage. The enforcement of 
the new jitney arrangements, whereby 
each car is checked as it passes a cer
tain point, has made more work for 
the police department, altho It is hav
ing the desired effect of forcing the 
drivers to obey all the provisions con
tained in the Jitney bylaw-

Dundas Soldier Wounded.
The name of Pte. Alexander Fergu

son of Dundas was included in a re
cent casualty list, according to Infor
mation received from Ottawa. Pte. 
Ferguson enlisted with the 5th Bat
talion, which was recruited from Re
gina. While In Dundas he was con
nected with the contracting business.

Hospital Enters Action.
Suit has been entered by the gover

nors of the local hospital against the 
corporation of Galt for the recovery of 
$276.50, which is the amount of a bill 
which that corporation refused to pay. 
The account was contracted for by a 
resident of Galt who was confined in 
the Hamilton hospital.

Stimulate Recruiting,
The Canadian Club has decided to 

do Its utmost to stimulate recruiting, 
and will arrange a series of outdoor 
meetings during the summer to gain 
the desired end.

Experts Examine Applicants.
With the arrival of W. D. Bremmer 

of Woolwich Arsenal, and E. W. Bull 
of the British Admiralty, the work of 
examining the mechanics who desire 
t ) go to England to assist in the manu
facture of munitions, is going forward 
at full speed. The applicants are being 
examined by a verbal test, and they 
will be asked to unlergo a working

Heme Guards Parade.
Members of No- 1 Company Home 

Guards paraded last night at the Cen
tral school. Besides a record turn
out there was a number of recruits 
augmented to the ranks of the com
pany. Final preparations were made 
for musketry Instruction- at the ranges 
on Saturday. Progress has been made 
In the organization of a regimental 
bugle band and the announcement 
was made by the officers of the com
pany that this unit will soon be pro
ficient enough to take their place 
with the company.

Jockey Severely Injured.
Jockey Frank Jackson of Coving

ton, Kyi, mounted on Cliff Stream, 
had a bad fall on the far turn of the 
first race at the Jockey club meeting 
yesterday afternoon- After medical 
aid had been called in It was found 
that the jockey had both arms broken 
below the elbows- He was taken Im
mediately to the hospital In the po
lie eambulance. His condition was 
announced last night to be as good 
as could be expected.

AMERICANS LOST 
WITH STEAMER

Nearly Score of Muleteers 
Aboard Freighter Armen

ian Perished.

(Continued From Page 1).

said the wireless house was "taken by 
a second shot." It was not made clear 
whether the Armenian was first order- 
el to halt, and resisted capture, re
quiring a second shot, or whether the 
submarine attacked without warning. 
The fact that the number of the sub
marine was given, indicated that she 
had come to the surface to make the 
attack.test tomorrow.

The molders will be accepted on the 
recommendation of their foremen In 
Hamilton molding shops, as it was de
cided to forego the tests arranged for 
In the Gartshore factory. No outside 
applications from workmen will be 
dealt with by the British officials dur
ing their stay in Hamilton.

Woman Sues Another.
Damages to the extent of $50(10 are 

claimed by Mary Simmons against 
Edith J. Lewis in a county court writ 
issue! yesterday. This sum is asked 
for for injuries resulting from malprac
tice and for, the expenses occasioned 
from flris.

Contraband of War. •
Mules are contraband of war, ac

cording to all the lists of the belliger
ents, so there can be no doubt as to 
the contraband character of the Ar
menian's cargo. Officials will make an 
effort to learn, however, whether thç 
vessel was armed and whether 
she was a part of the British 
naval forces before the opinion of the 
state department on the case will be 
disclosed.

All of the despatches received were 
promptly telegraphed to President 
Wilson at Cornish, N.H., and Secre
tary Lansing at Amherst, Mass., and 
It was considered probable that they 
would communicate with each other.

Sixteen Others Missing.
The British steamer Scottish Mon

arch, boun'd from New York for Man
chester with a cargo of sugar, was 
torpedoed and sunk yesterday by a 
German submarine. The steamer’s 
crew of 36 • men took to the lifeboats. 
The captain and 19 men were picked 
up near the Hook Point lightship, not 
far from Dunmore Harbor, Ireland, 
and were landed at Dunmore. Heavy 
seas were running at the time.

The Scottish Monarch was 400 feet 
long, and was of 5043 tons gross. She 
was built in 1906 and was owned by 
the Monarch Steamship Company of 
Glasgow. The steamer sailed from 
New York for England on June 16.

Three Norwegian Ships Sunk.
A Queenstown despatch says the 

Norwegian barque Kotka was sunk to
day off Fastnet by the gunfire of a 
German submarine. Twelve men of 
the crew were landed at Queenstown 
after being six hours In lifeboats.

The Kotka had sailed from Stock- 
ton, Maine, for an English port.

The Norwegian ship Cambuskenneth, 
which sailed from Portland, Oregon, 
Feb. 9. for Liverpool or Manchester, 
was sunk today by the German sub
marine U-39.

Thirteen members of the crew were 
landed- Eight other sailors, being 
German Subjects, were taken aboard 
the submarine-

The Norwegian steamship Gjeso, 
1,094 tons gross, also was sunk by a 
German submarine today- The crew 
was landed at North Shields, 
vessel was sent to the bottom by a 
torpedo.

Si ; umbs to Injuries.
Robert 7 f5tt died early yesterday 

morning from the injuries received 
when he fell a distance of 20 feet on 
Tuesday, from a pile of window frames 
on th premises of the International 
Harvester Co. Death resulted from a 
fracture at the base of the skull.

Organize Home Guard.
At a meeting of the home guard or

ganizations it was decided to Organize 
another company among the depart
mental stores. Representatives were 
selected from each of the stores which 
will be included in the new company.

Priest Gets Prsssntation,
On the occasion of his departure for 

Acton, Father Flahaven of St. Pat
rick’s Church was made the recipient 
of a purse of gold, 
presentations were made at a banquet 
given by the members of the various 
organizations of the church.

Recruiting at Armories. 
Recruiting at the armories is again 

under way with Lieuts. H. Parke and 
R. Wattam in charge of the 91st en
listing at the new building and Lieut. 
P. Morton in the 13th headquarters. 
The station at the old armories is the 
permanent recruiting office established 
in Hamilton, of which Lieut McQueen 
is in charge.

Several other

Lawn Bowling.
In the first round of the Hamilton

0
J3 The

The Gjeso was built at Trondhjem 
in. 1912. She was 226 feet long, 36 
feet beam and 15 feet deep.

Thd ship Cambuskenneth was a 
three-master of 1,926 gross tonnage, 
and was built in Glasgow in 1893-
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HOTEL TECK

The place for hair
is on the head-not 
in the brush. Adonis 
Hed-Rub will keep 
the scalp healthy. 
—and a healthy 
icalp will cheat 
the brush every 
time.

Ladies and gentlemen will find the 
Hotel Teck ideal In every respect. 
Excellent menu served. Special lun
cheon daily at 50 cents.

THORNHILL RED CROSS.

Plan Picnic for This Afternoon at 
e Yonge Street Reaidence.

The Thornhill Red Cross Society are 
planning a most enjoyable event In 
that village this afternoon, on the 
grounds of Mr. Riddell. Yonge street. 
Strawberries and refreshments of all 

i kin Is will be served, and there will be 
! music and everything calculated to 
I make a good all-round time.
| The Thornhill Red Cross have done, 
and are still doing, a great deal of work 
In sending supplies to the soldiers at 

38 j the front. The entire receipts will go 
■J to the furtherance of the work ot the 
U f society.

v

Corson'$ ADONIS is 
freshing: hair tonic, sold by 
all druggists in 50c. and 
$1.00 sizes—and all barbers 
give 10c. applications of it.

SOVEREIGN PERFUMES LIMITED - TORONTO

1s ■
JOLY 1 1915~ THE TORONTO WORLD -

BIG ADVANCE ON THIS 
OIL STOCK CAN SOON 

BE EXPECTED

FAT!

it
t EasternRESIDENTS PROTEST 

AGAINST TAX RATE
Meeting in Earlscourt Public 

School Passed Strong 
Resolution.

Ghurkas 
I Knoll anare the ring leaders of the Wall Street I 

Wolves. Do not be deceived by these 
fradulent financial writers, but Join With j 
a real People's Company that la rising 1 
up in the West and jESalnlng every hour I 
and la bound to become a great national '! 
enterprise, a blessing to the public in 
general and a splendid profit maker and ! 
dividend payer to the citisens of. courage 
who have the good judgment to becoayj • 
stockholders. Write for Full Partldilare 
at once or remit before the price Is ad- 
vanced Twenty times or this valuable I 
stock is out of your reach forever. | ' |

The oil in the Cushing district is rich I 
in gasoline. This district covers much 
more territory than It now Indicates, 
is our belief. Fifty thousand to seventy.t 
five thousand dollars in advance of 
driUs can secure properties that in 
months could not be bought. We hope to 
soon develop and maintain a Ten Thou
sand-barrel production per day. Then 
complete our pipe line to our refinfcy 
in the Armourdale district of Kansàg 
City, Kansas. Then we will put In neces
sary gasoline filling stations inlt. Joseph.
St. Louis, Omaha, Denver, St. 
Minneapolis, Cleveland, Cincinnati, 
more, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Atlanta.» 
New Orleans, New York, Albany, Boston. 
Oklahoma City, Fort Worth, Dallas *#4. 
Washington, D.C. Then with the sup
port from our customers and the friends 
and relatives of 20,000 stockholders we' 
will start a National Publicity Campaign: 
for the validation of our great Osage 
Lease. There is a future to The Uncle; 
Sam Oil Company and we believe thé 
stock must necessarily gain tp great 
value. The Company Is building on a 
broad basis and hês demonstrated Us 
ability to protect Itsfeif from the trickery 
of the Truet, no matter under What deJ 
ceptlon the attack comes. Misguided or 
corrupt State and Federal officials at1 
times have aided the monopoly and may 
do so again, but Right always wins la 
the end. A very inferior lawyer can do 
a lot of sneaking work for the criminal 
rich when once elevated through mistake- 
by the people to public office, but the 
people soon find out and then such 
political crooks march down the hill 
again. Our stockholders are a great 
protection and soon expose every attack 
no matter who makes It, and If you Join 
this Company we want you to know la, 
advance that in good faith we are de
termined to build a great Company WHH 
prestige and property which wlll '-soon 
make you proud that you are a stock* 
holder. •■'•i-®

The stock Is, non-assessable, and. th* 
cash payment, together with your agree
ment to remain loyal to the Company, Is 
accepted by the Company as full pay
ment, If the Company approves you art 
stockholder. It wants none but leys*, 
patriotic, liberty-loving citisens a’S tm 
stockholders, and therefore reserveSTThe 
right to approve or reject any subscrip
tion to .Its stock. If you -should not h* 
approved your money wlU .be promptly 
returned to you.

FOr Reference—You can write to either 
of the big Mercantile Agencies at Kan** City.

Special offer Is as follows:

vested in cash from $7,000 to $15,000. 
Some from $18,000 to $40.000. The OH 
business Is one of the few that can 
prosper In panic times. We offer the 
man with from a few dollars to a few 
hundred dollars the beet opportunity 
within his reach, wé believe, in America. 
Do not wait until we have a 5,000 to 
6,000-barrel production and the stock ad
vanced ten times. Secure your stock 
now. This Company is pushing ahead. 
The drills will be operating while you 
sleep. Remember, this price is good 
until Thursday, July ty/' Either write 
quick for full particulars or send cheque 
for the stock you want allotted on the 
Special Order blank below, so your let
ter Is started at once or by Thureday. 
July 8.

We expect this Company to become 
a great National Benefactor and In a 
few years the stock may go to even a 
dollar a share. We have an Osage lease 
of 438,000 acres that should be validated 
by Secretary of Interior or by Congress. 
This may be your last chance to secure 
this stock, for thousands are figuring on 
It and these new properties In the Cush
ing field will soon put the stock In big 
demand. The Cushing field has already 
produced nearly One Hundred Million 
barrels of high-grade crude Oil. One ot 
our small leases when developed may 
soon pour out millions. Your remittance 
may be small, but combined with others 
will help the Company buy up or develop 
properties that may produce millions and 
soon pay the stockholders In dividends 
more than they now need remit to own 
the stock. “Too late" has ruined many 
a fortune. Secure a big block of this 
stock and be on the safe side before it 
Is "too late." A 6,000 to 6,000-bafrel 
producer may be developed on our new 
properties where the drill will soon be 
going down. Such results would make 
all big stockholders rich and a splendid 
profit for each small stockholder. Send 
yoür order at once and thereby cinch a 
part of this prosperity that is sure near 
at hand.

The new property we have just se
cured in the Cushing district is capable, 
we believe 
sand well
at from 5,000 to 6,000 barrels per day. 
Oil can be produced In this field at 
about ten cents per barrel and, there are 
fourteen gallons of gasoline besides other 
products in each barrel. Tne Uncle Sam 
Oil Company at the start knew it must 
own its own production, pipe lines, re
fineries, tank cars and distributing sta
tions, and then to make a sure shot for 
success has secured stockholders by the 
thousands over the states where we can 
market ten thousand barrels per day.

Knockers can knock. The paid press 
peddling false editorials to deceive 
the public In favor of the schemes ot 
the criminal rich, and fraudulent In
vestment Journals and Magasines, sup
ported by oil monopoly advertisements 
or owned by hypocrites that 
their loot from child labor or mine 
stovery, but pretending to be the friend 
of the public, may publish insinuations 
against The Uncle Sam Oil Company.

? iiuss frars sSHE;
rJ,L-eaf11 ™l,lllorle to profit formerly 
going to their criminal masters

7600 FRET TO A 6000-BARREL WELL.
Do not make the mistake of classing 

this stock among "wildcats and blue 
sky." You are offered a real oil stock 
at a ground floor price if you have the 
good Judgment to recognize a proposi
tion of merit when offered.

The Uncle Sàm Oil Company about 
ten days ago recorded warranty deed 
for two-thirds interest In 160 acres In 
Section 22 In the Township that con
tains nearly all the great gushers In 
Cushing field. About a week ago It 
purchased an 80-acre lease that comers 
this deeded land.

DRILL WILL SOON START AND A 
5000-BARREL WELL MAY BE 

EXPECTED.
By t£ie time this offer expires the 

drill will be at work on this last property 
secured. We are negotiating for another 
property which we hope to have In a few 
hours. Wo Ij&ve one well about one- 
fourth drilled on a big lease In Pawnee 
County only about five miles from the 
heart of the great Boston oil pool. We 
tnay get a five hundred barrel well at 
this location, At a depth of 450 feet we 
struck the same water sand and the 
water Is running out at the top, Just like 
It did on a good well we have about a 
quarter ot a mile northeast. This Is some 
evidence that we are on the same trend. 
We have ten different properties we 
should be drilling on now, The -Indi
cations are good that a 5000 to a 6000- 
barrel well may be expected on our new 
properties In the Cushing field. There is 
a good chance to produce enough oil in 
the next fifteen months from the pro
perties now secured to pay a fifty per 
cent, dividend within two years based 
on. .the price ot the stock offered to you 
herein.

We can invest $76,000 to $80,000 of new 
capital for quick Investment where it 
might increase to several million dollars. 
We know the field and these valuable 
properties sure close to our pipe lines.

This company offers the small man 
a real opportunity. The stock should 
bring five cents per share—but we are 
selling it at about one-third its real 
value to secure new capital quick 
which we can Invest with good, prospects 
for a gain for the Company of from 20 
to 100 times. The report on our Cushing 
properties indicates that 6000 to 
barrel wells can be expected. .One such 
well should put this stock to 10 cents 
per share over night or five times this 
offer to you.

This new Cushing property Is close to 
our pipe line. We can refine and market 
3000 barrels daily right now without in
creasing our expenses over 16 per cent 
In 3 or 4 months we could start our 
Kansas City, Kansas, Refinery and then 
at our three refineries refine and market 
ten thousand barrels per day.
. There la a. thahee for this stock to 
gain In value to a half dollar per share. 
There are only a few opportunities for 
the moderate investor, and you will 
have to act promptly If you take ad
vantage of this offer.

Until Thursdsy, July 6, this offer will 
be submitted subject to advance without 
notice. We believe there are good 
chances to produce Ten Million barrels 
of crude oil out of our present properties 
In the Cushing district.

We have In view several other proper
ties the Company desires to purchase. 
That is why we offer you the bargain In 
this stock. To make money you must 
Invest where money can be made. In 
good faith we adopt this method to raise 
new capital that will benefit all. There 
will be one great opponent of the Oil and 
Gas Monopoly in the United States, and 
that will be The Uncle Sam Oil Company. 
Two million barrels of Oil will pay the 
money all back to stockholders who re
mit now and then protect their Dividend 
allotment. You will 
ment right back with your stock—It Is a 
conditional stock dividend. Advertising 
space comes high or we could easily fur
nish the public such proof that all this 
stock would be accepted by return mall. 
We do not want anyone to over-reach, 
but this Is a real Investment opportunity, 
as the future will soon prove. In secur
ing this stock your chances are good to 
get your money back In dividends In a 
short time, besides 10 to 20 times ad
vance on your stock.

The Company la organized and Is be
ing operated according to Law. Is con
trolled by 21 directors, all of whom are 
large stockholders. • Several have in-

To Investors :
During the past four months you have 

been offered a part of this advancing oil 
stock. This notice will reach about teh 
million readers, thousands of whom have 
about decided to Join with The Uncle 
8am 011 Company In Its big successful 
effort to build up a giant national com
petitor of the rich Oil and Gas Monopoly.

Every well-informed Investor knows 
that the greatest profits In America have 
been made and are now being made In 
the producing, refining and marketing of
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Until a few years ago one concern 
monopolised about ninety per cent, of all 
the OH business In the United States. It 
has made millions, until, drunk with 
greed, it started--» war on the pioneer 
Kansas oil producers and in this Kansas 
contest The Uncle Sam OH Company was 
organized to build up, as a competitor 
worthy ’the name, to this oil and gas 
monopoly.. It met with outrageous per
secution, but has continually Increased 
Its property, and has Won out In every 
court, both State and Federal.

A provision written in the charter pro-

“Resolved, that this meeting view with 
alarm the annual increase of taxes 
against the workingman, and we respect
fully request the city council to' investi
gate at an early day the methods and 
means employed by the assessment de
partment in determining the values of 
properties for taxation purposes.
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"Lately there has come to the notice 
of the people sales of property in ‘The 
Ward,’ so called, district, for $26,000, as
sessed for $7500; $40,000, assessed at $10,- 
000, averaging about 30 per cent, for as
sessment, when the small owner, in the 
upper districts, is assessed in ome oae 
ocer 100 per cnt.

"Th Assessment Act is not, as the law 
directs, carried out by the assessment 
department, therefore we, the small pro
perty-owners, consider trfe eaid depart
ment a farce, as it is now conducted.

“The controllers struggle to reduce the 
mill rate, while the assessment depart
ment increases the value of the small 
holders.

"We also request that the valuations on 
large corporations’ properties be investi
gated. We have an example of the in
justice done to us in the assessment ot 
the -Consumers’ Gas Co., Toronto Rail
way Co., Toronto Electric Light Co. and 
many others.

"The Consumers’ Gas Co. is valued by 
themselves at $9,655,000. The assessment 
value is $6,867,000. The court of revision 
reduced it to $5,115,000, a reduction ot 
$742,000.

“The Street Railway, $4,470,000; Toron
to Electric Co., $2,800,000. Sale, $31,000,-

PaU.
Baltk

tects its stockholders from Oil trust con
trol. The Uncle Sam Oil Company built 
the first three refineries in Kansas and 
Oklahoma. Built the first Independent
pipe line in the Middle West.

Built and has maintained the first 
marketing stations and agents direct to 
the people In the states ot Kansas, Mis
souri and Oklahoma. The Uncle Sam 
Oil Company now has 122 oil and gas 
wells. Several thousand acres of oil and 
gas leasea located In the big Oil counties 
of Oklahoma. Has 151 miles of com
pleted pipe line connecting two refineries 
In two states, and 117 of Its oil wells and 
the large percentage of Its oil leases and 
lands. It has 61 tank cars and over 
fifteen hundred acres of deeded lands. 
Two hundred and sixty million shares of 
Its stock are owned by fifteen thousand 
American stockholders. There are forty 
million shares in the treasury. We want 
five thousand more red-blooded Ameri
cans to remit from $10.00 to $360.00 each 
for the balance ot this stock.

, of supporting 30 to 40 deep 
—many of which should start

000.
R"We also request than an Investigation 

be made why the Consumers’ Gas Co. 
was allowed a reduction of $742,000. We 
also wish to extend our sincere thanks 
to the press for its support. Without its 
assistance the people would be helpless 
to obtain reforms and Justice. Other as
sociations thruout the city are requested 
to rally around the standard of reform. ’” 

Passed Unanimously.
The foregoing resolution was moved by 

Geo. R. EUlls and unanimously carried at 
a packed public meeting 
school last evening, held under the aus
pices of the B.I.A.. President Henry Par- 
frey occupying the chair. Amongst those 
present on the platform were Mayor T. 
L. Church, Controllers F. S. Spence, T. 
Foster and Joe Thompson, Aid. Joe Gib
bons, Secretary D. Munro, Hilicreet Rate
payers' Association, President Geo. R 
Ellis, Newfoundland Association} Presi
dent Dr. G. W, McIntosh,- Caledonia 

' Association and others.
President H. Parfrey said: "Previous to 

coming into the city the district of Earls
court was entirely free of debt."

"The city to increase their borrowing 
powers, annex the district," said 
speaker, "and I will venture to assert 
that not 15 per cent, of the old residents 
got the fixed assessment upon which the 
territory was taken over, as the majority 
sold out and the newcomers did not enjoy 
that privilege, having to pay the city 
assessment.
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PROBABLY LAST NOTICE.
The OH and Gas Monopoly caused a 

crisis In the Oklahoma Oil fields about 
eight months ago. High-gra.de crude oil 
was put down as low as 28 cents per bar
rel. This was done to aid the henchmen 
of the trust to get control of the great 
Cushing Oil fields, and also grab up the 
Osage Nation OH and Qae fields of 1,- 
BOO,000 acres, a large part of which will 
soon be on the auction block.

The Uncle Sam OH Company has a 
completed property In the Cherryvale and 
Tulsa districts. Its pipe line has been 
exempted by the United States Supreme 
Court from common carrier liabilities. 
The trust first fights the producers, then 
singles out the refineries, but The Uncle 
Sam Oil Company meets the battle on a 
solid basis. It produces, delivers the 
crude through its own pipe line, then 
refines it In its own refineries, and has 
distributing stations to deliver the Oil 
direct to a friendly public. The greatest 
opportunities In America are in the rich 
oil fields of Oklahoma. The Uncle Sam 
Oil Company is established, and can in
vest a quarter of a million dollars of new 
capital to big advantage. The stock left 
will bring more than this amount, and 
should be sold during the immediate 
future. We could have purchased the 
rich Cushing Oil fields a few years ago 
at from $3.00 to $10.00 per acre by war
ranty deed. Men who know these oil 
fields are at the head of the Company. 
The Cushing Oil fields are nearly all iri 
Range 7. The great Boston Oil pool Is 
also nearly all in Range 7. The Uncle 
Sam Oil Company has about two hundred 
acres of deeded land and nearly three 
thousand acres of Oil and Gas leases in 
this same Range 7. The rich Boston Oil 
pool is on the northeast, and a part of 
the Cushing Gushers are on the south.
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SPECIAL STOCK OFFER
To The Uncle Sam Oil Company, Kansas City, Kansas.

site t^aLunt'designated' betow!^6 f°r 8t°Ck M advertised *er * °PP°-

. $10.00 
. $20.00 
.. $80.00

Time for Retrenchment.
“The time hae now come for retrench

ments, and we do not want any more 
local Improvements, sewers or sidewalks," 
said Mayor Church, after the tax bills 
on the table had been discussed. "You 
are paying for the annexed districts and 
the crash has now come.

"Eleven millions of dollars worth of 
Improvements wer passed by the works 
department and the city council last year 
and not one dollar provided to meet the 
amount

"Is It any wonder that you have the 
tax as It Is this year?" said the mayor. 
“A special local improvement act is 
needed for Toronto, and we also want 
local option of assessment for the poorer 
districts."

"There are two classes of complaints in 
the assessment system at present : First, 
the inequalities of assessment, and, sec
ond. the abuses of the local improvement 
system. The general complaint seems 
to be that the works department forces 
the local improvements on the people.

"Mr. Forman should put the large com
panies, such as the Consumers’ Gas Com
pany, Bell Telephone Company and others 
at thirty millions of dollars, and TRen 
they can appeal, and never mind what 
the law says.

500 SHARES 
.1,000 SHARES 
2,500 SHARES

5,000 SHARES .............. $100-00
10,000 SHARES 
20,000 SHARES

$200.00
$360.00

(Name of Remitter.)secure this allot-

(Street, City and State Address.)

Respectfully submitted.
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warden and member» to do something 
In the matter, the conditions being 
regarded as Intolerable. It Is urged 
by some that no good would result 
from such a meeting, while others de
clare that the moral effect would 
hasten the. action of tile railway board.

RUSSIANS ALIGNING EXPECT UVELY twe at 
FOR NEW BATTLE ” ™s™i 1

Would Lose Positions.
“Some of the assessors would not be 

In their positions today If I had my way," 
said the mayor. "They have grown rusty 
in their jobs, and I will see that some of 
them don't go back unless they get after 
the inequalities of taxations.

"The small man is paying 75 to 85 per 
cent., while the rich man is assessed 
only 16 to 25 per cent.

"The poor man is bearing the burden, 
but he is paying as the law at present 
enacts. Toronto wants an act of legis
lation to work for itself, and I will keep 
knocking at the door of the legislature 
until I get it," concluded Mayor Church.

Controller F. S. Spence said : “If I 
understand your resolution rightly, there 
should be removed from our municipal 
council things which the members have 
been trying to grapple with tor some 
time.

"I am sorry I have not a copy of the 
Assessment Act- with me, which is won
derfully made up," said the controller. 
"We are being tied down. This is a time 
in which the taxes are heavier than 
previously. You are paying two years’ 
taxes this year by reason of two mis
takes made by the board of control last 
year.

“They figured too high in their esti
mates and too low as to the amount they 
had to spend; result, a deficit of over 
one million dollars."

"You have an honest tax rate, how
ever. this year, and it will be the highest 
year you will ever have to pay," declared 
the controller.

A lively time Is In store for school 
eectlon No. 28, the Mount Dennis dis* I 
trict, in the election for school trustât j 
which comes off on Monday, July* 
The by-election Is caused by the re» 
slgnatlon of School Trustee Marshall 
a short time ago, owing to -divergent 
views on the part of the schooLboanif ' 
re the location of a school site. Th* 
SUverthom and Rountree properties j 
are each championed by their respec
tive frlende, and a big vote 1s certain.
It Is understood that Mr. Marshall Will 
again stand for re-election, and will 
be opposed’ by Mr. James Roes of SU- 
verthom.

PRIVATE HENRY EGAN,
FAIREANK, WOUNDED

Troops Disposed in Huge Cres
cent Formation Round 

Lemberg.

Nothing Known of How George 
Rutamen Met Death at 

Swansea. Gave Graphic Account of Or
chard Battle in Letter to 

His Wife.When the westbound G.T.R. train 
running between Toronto and London 
was passing thru Swansea yesterday 
afternoon, the conductor noticed the 
body of a man lying beside the tracks 
at a point a short distance from the 
station. He notified the authorities, 
and County Constable George Simp
son had the " body, which was badly 
mangled, removed to Norman R. 
Craig's undertaking rooms on Queen 
street. Coroner Rickard last night 
empanelled a jury which, after view
ing the body, adjourned for a week to 
meet at Newton's Hotel, at the Hum
ber. Nothing was brought out at the 
inquest to throw any light as to how 
the unfortunate man met his death, 
but papers found In his pocket estab
lished his name as George Rutamen, 
a tailor, address unknown. The re
mains of Rutamen, whe was a Scandi
navian, will be Interred In Prospect 
Cemetery tomorrow morning.

ENEMY IN PURSUIT
Mrs. Henry Egan,

Falrbank, has received official 
formation from the militia depart
ment at Ottawa, yesterday, that her 
husband, Pte- Henry Egan of the 
18th Batt. Royal Canadian Rifles, has 
been wounded in action.

In a letter to hts wife last Satur
day, Pte. F.gan gave a graphic de
scription of the orchard battle. “Ev
ery tree seemed to be on fire and the 
shells and bombs were awful- It is 
a wonder that any of us are alive to 
tell the tale," he says. "When the 
remaining men of the battalion came 
out they Just looked like a squad "

"We are now going into billets 
which consists of an old barn and a 
stable- We have been six days In 
ths trenches."
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Germans Attempt to Fierce 

Muscovite Centre in To- 
maszow Region.

(Continued From Page 1).

mc,s.r
A.^strod3ermane having occupied an
other Polish town, Zawlchost, just 
?Xlr ‘^ frontier. The present post- 
tlon or the Rueêian force» covers a 
great semi-circle around Lemberg, the "
1"? ÜP*„0f yh,ch‘ t0 the north anil to 
toe south of the capital, the Austro- 
Germans are attempting to roll back- 
In the meantime they are hurling 
gr*fJ torces at the centre, in the vi
cinity of Tomaszow. The 
erss of this 
so sever the 
as to leave Warsaw

As age advance» , 
the blood get» 
thin, the nerrei r 
exhausted and \ 
vitality rone tow.

By building *P 
the nerve force « 
body and ml” 
Dr. Chase's Nerre 
Food Is an 
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

80 cents » hex, ill 
dealers.

NEWMARKET ILLUMINATED 
BY POWER FROM NIAGARA .1

Forr]YORK COUNTY COUNCIL 
TO CONSIDER SITUATION

A RED CROSS GARDEN PARTY.-Newmarket Is now lit by Niagara 
power, the full system as supplied by 
the Metropolitan Railway having been 
switched on last nig?U, a little less 
than three months from the time the 
contract was entered into with the 
private company. The awarding of 
the contract to the Metropolitan Rail
way followed a long and stormy divi
sion in the town council, In which re
signations and discussions were much 
in evidence. The friends of the -hydo 
were, however, unsuccessful In securing 
the passage of the public ownership 
scheme. The ttizens, while even yet 
divided on the wisdom of council's ac
tion. are delighted with the 'better Il
lumination,
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Russian
unprotected from 

the rear, and the deelre to checkmate 
this apparently explains the contin
ued Russian retirement to the north-

The Young People’s Society of St. 
Aldan's Church. Silver Birch Male

Mod

„ avenue
and Queen street east, will give a 
Red Cross garden party on the church 
grounds, on Saturday afternoon and 
evening.

The affair will be under the patron- 
The members of York County Co un- a»e of Mrs- (Col.) A- E- Gooderham, 

ell may shortly hold a special session who will officiate at the opening cer- 
to consider the situation In regard to emonies. One third of the proceeds 
the Farnham avenue trouble In Deer is to be expended on material for the 
Park and urge upon the Ontario Rail- bandages which the young people are 
way Board haste in the matter of making up. The rest will go as a 
bridging over the intervening strip In direct cash donation to the Red Cross- 
some way or otiaer. Strong pressure An excellent " program hae been Bre
ls being brought - to -bear upon, the pared. _ w

Warden and Council Strongly 
Urged to Take Action in 

Deer Park Trouble. 'I
Six Menthe* Sentence.

Frank Powell was given six months 
in the reformatory by Judge Coats- 
worth for stealing $600 from his fel
low boarder, Saveris Debonls. The 
accueed got the money from Debonls 
to show It to someone but never re
turned It. The Judge said If restitu
tion was made the prisoner would be 
let out-or..parole,. _____ ; J
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